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Song of the Spirit.
“ Away from this desolate earth ;

Adieu to its tears and its sighs '
Away to the place of my birth,— 

i My radiant home in the skie, V

“ For here there is labour and pain.
And [lassions’ tyrannical away.

My country I long to regain.
Away, let me hasten away 1

** For here there i« darkness and sin—
A lasting and terrible gloom ;

And woe with this life doth begin,
And attends it straight on to the tomb.'

“ 1 long for companions above,
Where truth and bleat innocence reign.

I long in yon region of iovc,|
To hear some angelical «train.

" “ I know that in heaven, as here,
I moat my obedience prove ;

But « duty *tie easier far
la the bright, sinless Eden above.”

This long of the spirit I heard,
And wondered with raptured amaae. 

1 durst not utter a word.
But longingly upwards did gaze— 

When, lo ! as on lightning’s wing,
A beautiful cherub appeared.

It was sweet Oontemplalion 1 know,
For her mieu was ao gentle and good ; 

And a heavenly radiance shone,
And encircled the place where she stood. 

She carried a harp silver-strung,
And she cunningly touched it, and sung,

44 Ah ! why should a spirit complain,
Or question the will of hia Ood ;

Or refuse for awhile to remain
On the earth that his Saviour has trod !”

Those few chiding words I did hear.
And the melody thought me So seise. 

But I struggled 'twixt wonder and fear. 
And the sound floated off on the breeze.

Alepu.

lie had iiag beet, and most interested and edified by, ‘ standing the blood poured « calvary, thateither deceived, or a great wanderer. ______________ p________-rT_x-__. T ,, ; ■■■*«*>»« - im*
long been feeding on husks, anil would not re-, those passages of Scripture which present ab-. half the inhabitants bit a World are lost upon 
turn to hie Father’s house. He thus related the ! a tract truth under concrete forms, and of which I which the Saviour descended on wings of )oTe, 
manner in which lie was brought home : j we have examples in such comparisons of our | while the angel escort mg, “ Glory to God in

“ 1 attended the meetings first out of curoisity. Lord’s as these : the kingdom of heayen is like j the highest, and on earth peace, good-will 
For two or.three evenings I was not deeply im- unto a grain of mustard seed, unto a treasure, j ward men.
prsssed ; I thought Mr. H. a fanatic or insane, unto a merchant, unto a householder, unto a In explaining a parable, what we are there-
But one eveping there came a change. «He re- i king, she said, u 1 like beet the like* of Scnp-1 fo*e to seek is its greet central truth, the one, 
quested that the hymn commencing—

Those
Those

Halifax, 3rd March, 1863.

Fruits of Revival Effort.
The following illustrations of the grace of 

Christ Jesua are taken from Hammond's “ Har
vest of the Holy Spirit

“ After seeing and hearing for myself, l have 
becoow Ml-*-**1 that the late awakening is wor
thy of devout attention. I have been present at 
•ome of the inquiry meetings, and have talked 
face to face with weeping adglts and joyful chil
dren, and, for one, am tafitjied. Take one of 
many eases that have come to my knowledge and 
aay what our duty is. Are we to stand aloof or 
aloft, because God hath a way of Hia own ? or 
that man may seem to be unreasonably earnest ?

44 At the close of the service last evening, I 
noticed a young lady juat before me who seem
ed undecided about remaining to the inquiry 
meeting. Once or twice she rose to go, but Anal
ly eat down. When you aeked thoae who felt 
that they loved Jeaua to rise and sing a hymn, 
•he kept her Hat After the hymn I learned for
ward and asked her if she could not aay the loved 
Jesua. She burst into tears. 1 then asked her 
if she did not wish to be a Christian. • Yea,’ 
she said, 4 but I shall never be a Christian. Î 
begged her not to i.y so, and tried to lead her 
to the Saviour by telling her how ready be was 
to receive her, that he was more than willing, 
that he was waiting with out-stretched arms to 
take her. But she said, * No/ Christ would 
never tike her, she had rejected him far three 
years. She had once had serious impreesJ-ms, 
but had stifled them. During the last revival 
•he had been somewhat concerned for her soul's 
salvation, but had danced all night afterwards, 
and since then she had never felt any farther ens- 
iety about it. For three years aha had been 
trending Christ under foot, and, in all that ties* 
had never offered a «ingle prayer, even of words 
to wy nothing of the heart Y ou came and talked 
and prayed with her, but still her answer wee, ' l 
can never be a Christian, Jeaua will never take 
me.’ You asked her if ehe thought she was a 
greater sinner than PsuL She seid ' Yee, for Paul 
thought he was doing God service, but aha knew 
she was not.’ She had ridiculed religion and 
then meetings, and cam# only to make sport of 
them. You prayed with her again and left her 
to those who tried to persuade her to give her 
heart to Jesus then ; but she could not believe, 
and went home sorrowful.

“Tbs hill of Zion >ield- 
A thousand ‘■acred sweets "

j should he sung. He said : 41 
Christians may rise and sing, 
not may remain on their seat., 
you who are not Christians rise 
litr. If any of you who are Christians remain on 
your seats, you will fell a lie.

44 I was angry. 1 thought lie had no right 
j to say who should sing, and who should not 
had no idea of being controlled by him. Then 
the thought,4 God drew the line before he did/ 
entered my heart quickly, as though a dagger 
had pierced me. I sat down still feeling very 
stubborn.

“ That night the Holy Spirit strove with me. 
I felt that I waa a great sinner. At the inquiry 
meeting Mr. Hammond talked and prayed with 
me. The burden was very heavy, and did not 
leave me till 1 resolved to lo give up all for 
Christ. Then I was happy.

441 went home one night, feeling it to he a 
duty to pray in my family. /I had never done so, 
and I shrank from it. But when 1 went in the 
way waa made easy. My little Clark ten years 
old brought me the Bible, and asked me tu read. 
She had been requested so to do by her mother, 
who wae a Christian—I could not refuse. I reid 
snd prayed, my wife prayed, my eldest daugb 
ter (fifteen years old,) and my young son prayed, 
and little Clara repeated the Lord’s prayer ! It 
was the most solemn prayer meeting, and at the 
Mme time the happiest that I ever attended. I 
and my three chilldren had found Jesua within 
one week !

44 In this beautiful manner was the family altar 
Ht up in a home where prayer waa not wont to 
be made except by tbe mother in secret.

44 Mr. IL says : 41 did not at first attend the 
mnlings. I thought I had been abouyhe world 
a little too much to be humbugged by such a 
man aa Mr. Hammond. But at last I went to 
hear wbat.be had to aay. I eat directly in front 
of him, that I might look up into liii face. I 
was very bold. I looked him steadily in the eye. 
I defied him lo more me. He made one of hie 
thrilling appeals to ainners. I was not moved, 
but I knew f wàa a «inner, and thought perhaps 
that I ought to feel it. So I prayed that I might 
feel it jutt a Utile. 1 did net want to feel very 
bad. But I got more than I bargained for. I 
not only felt that I waa a sinner, but that I waa a 
loet sinner. I (felt black through and through. 
I mis perfectly wretched for two or three days. 
At laat I found I could do nothingrfor myself j 
that 1 could not hvo myself. I felt that Christ 
must do all for me ; that he was standing near 
to take me.' So 1 reached out my band and said 

Here Jesus, 1 am, vile and full of ein. Take 
me, jnst as I am, do with me what thou wilt. I 
am lost without thee. Take me and never leave, 
nor forsake me.’ Jesus took held of my band, 
and baa not let go. He has led me-ever since."

tare." These are all parables, s form of speech two, or three grand leaeona whs* the etery waa 
which our Lord used, indeed so often, and to j told to teach-Htting aside su* parte i 
such an extent, that tbe evangelists aay, 44 with- j more then colour' drapiiiy

are out a parable spake he not unto them." Oces- ; -round it, to impart life and ieteraoL
are. sionally used to conceal for a time the Ml mean- ---------------- 1 „------—7 .

Now if any of i ;ng Gf th, speaker, the chief and common object Gob Eve* GooB.—Oouupetonce may 1
you will tell <1 ! of a parable is by story to win attention and thousand worlds. with

to permit Use charm of novelty to evaporate;!
but there has been ao falling off either in attend-. 
earn or in internet. From Monday till Friday 
the attendance ie good, while on Saturday when 
aehools are doe* the pleoe is filled. Last Se- 
tmday it wne delightful to leek over the leap 
apart■ mg end sh the etewd at quiet, attentive 
children who ware there areetoM* *nd what, 
it meg be a*ed, is the «harm efthmo meetings? 
What^mmlmnmi» have boaniplnyed to bring 
toeetiwr ntarlr two kn
(tore more, eix times a we* £ The reeding of

*.$Ss-StST-''1*"'-"
" ’ the subject at

to retire to the

thrown-1.

on, m “ The next day she was invited to go to the
tvrttu\ afternoon prayer meeting. She went, and tor

countenance still indicated bar deep distreu. She
" reid abe tod paw* a steeple is night, but could

■ obtain no relief. When you spoke with her af
s or n* ter meeting, she begged you, if you ever knew

; y- m
cleanly.

anyone enxiou* for the first time, to entreat them
from tor. not to delay, but to com. to Je.u.

bt and >
nc mere then. She thought Jesus would have taken her
rail, a* first, but now it waa too late. She tod reid that

ol only weak-minded, nefvous people were affect*

deg the •
,ition at

by thia revival now. |God waa «bowing tor her 
condition now, but would not aave her. She
•till insista that she can never be rev* : - thet she

luure.
is willing to give up everything, but can never

\ be* Christian.
G «■ God grant that she may iiiki that it ia her

heart that ia keeping her from her Saviour, and

AN, ’ ‘ J that she may yet find peace in believing.”
44 Sequel—The sequel to tbe case of the young

' I.

n

X

lady who felt that Chrial would never receive 
her ia most interesting. She remained in that 
state of mind for two or three days and nights, 
unable to sleep or feel any peace till one night 
•he remembered this verse—44 If we confère our 
«ins, he ia faithful and juat to forgive ua our aina 
and cleanse ua from all unrighteousness. Light 
broke in upon her. 4 Yee, ebe said, I will trust 
Him, I will taka him at hie word. ’ She had be
gun to trust Him, and «he was very happy in do
ing 101 and although ebe feels that she does not 
love Him as she ought, and sometimes doubla 
whether Christ has really received her, yet abe 
fcela that Jeaua ia her only refuge, and abe ia de
termined to try and serve Him, hoping that abe 
■*7 eventually find that peace which makes the 

-Chrletiee'a life a heaven below."
The following ia another oaee “Mr. C. long 

1 again, bet he

On the Parables.
BY THOMAS Ot THRIE, D.I).

I oooe saw Moffat, the South African mission
ary, address a thousand children—tbe moat 
formidable congregation, in one sense, before 
which any apeaker could appear. The difficulty, 
after having aroused their attention, ot keeping 
it awake, wae increased on that occasion by two 
things. His address extended beyond an hour, 
and the time was evening, when sleep is so apt 
to fall on young eyes ; yet there was not a sleeper 
in the whole house. The sea of young faces waa 
ell turned radiant on the orator ; he was the 

iter for two thousand eager glancing eye» ; 
end for mere than tbe time usually occupied by 
a sermon he held his audience by the ears. It 
waa a great achievement : and bow accomplished ? 
In a very simple way. Suiting the action to the 
word, and drawing on his own observation and 
experience, be told them storiea illustrative of 
the labors and purposes, of the difficulties and 
dangers of a missionary's life. In giving this 
form to an address which was not childish, 
though suited to children, he dexterously availed 
himself of one of tbe strongest and earliest de
veloped principles of our nature. How often 
have I wen a restless boy, whom neither threats 
nor bribes could quiet, sit spell-bound by a nur
sery tale ! We can all recollect the time when 
we rat listening to a mother’s or nurse’s stories 
for long hours around the winter hearth. So 
paarea the time with the soldier by his watch- 
fire ; with the sailor on the lonely deep ; and 10, 
when the day'» journey is done, and tents are 
pitched, and they have had their evening meal, 
the Bedouin, seated beneath a starry sky, on the 
sands of the silent desert, will spend half the 
night.

Now, parables are juat stories ; they are told 
for instruction through means of entertainment ; 
and when Moffat, by anecdote», analogies, and 
illustrations, sought to win the attention of hia 
bearers, and convey truth into their hearts, as 
the arrow by the help of its feathers goes right 
to the mark, he was only copying his Master. 
No addresses recorded in history, common or 
sacred, have so much the parable character as 
our Lord’s. Not dry bones, nor, though skillful
ly put together, mere naked skeletons, they are 
clothed with flesh and instinct with life. Man 
has a threefold character; he is a being pos
sessed of reason, of affection, and of imagination ; 
he baa a bead, a heart, and à fancy. And now 
proving, and now painting, and now persuading, 
our Lord’s discourses, unlike dry and heavy ser
mons, along with the atrongest arguments, tbe 
mort pointed and powerful appeals, are fall of 
atones, illustrations, and comparisons; and by 
Una circumstance, aa well a. by the divinity of 
hie matter, and the blended mildness and ma
jesty of hia manner, we explein the f.ct, that 
Jeaua was tbe prince of preachers-one whom 
the common people heard gladly, and who, in 
the judgment even of his enemies, spake a. never 
man «pake.

The suitableness of this style of preaching a 
gospel intended U well for the unlearned a. th.
learned, for converting the unlettered poor, whore
«oui» are aa precious in God’i eight as thoae of 
philosophera or kings, ia ebvkme ; end wae well

pemed by afosrebfo women 0~—
etetieluascg u i.11 » hoi t»K>’ j

way more readily to the heart, and makee B deep 
er impression on the memory. The story, like a 
float, keeps it from sinking ; like a nail, fastens 
it to tbe mind ; like the feather» of an arrow, 
makes it strike, and, like the barb, makes it 
stick.

While parables differ from fables, also a very 
ancient form of apeeeh and instruction, in thia, 
among other things, that fables use the fancifal 
machinery of beaete, and birds, and trees, they 
are allied to proverbe and allegories. They are 
•toriee of events that may or may not have hap
pened, but told for the purpose of conveying 
important truths in «lively and striking manner. 
They need not be in words ; they may be acted ; 
and sometimes men inspired of God have, in
stead of telling, acted them with dramatic power. 
44 Go,” saith the Lord to Jeremiah, “and get a 
potter's earthern bottle, and take of the ancient» 
of the people, and of the ancients of the prieete j 
and go forth unto the valley of the eon of Rin- 
nom and proclaim there tbe words that I shall 
tell thee." To bis summons they assemble, and 
tbe preacher appears—nor book nor apeeeh in 
hand, but an earthen vessel He ad dresse» 
them. Pointing across the valley to Jerusalem, 
with busy thousands in its streets, its massive 
towers and noble temple glorious and beautiful 
beneath a southern sky, be says, speaking aa an 
ambassador of God, 441 will make this city de
solate and a hiaaing : every one that paaseth there
by shall be astonished and Hire : I will cause them 
to eat the fle* of their aoni snd the flesh of their 
daughters, in the aiege and etreitnree therewith 
their enemies and they that re* their tivee 
shall straiten there.” He pauses raises hia am 
—hold» up the potter’s vaerel dashes it on the 
ground ; and, planting hie foot on ite shivered 
fragmenta, be add», "Thai saith tbe Lord of
boats, 4 Even ao will I break thia people and thia Alliance ou Christ alone, Md entire dedication Ged, thon will not
city, aa one breaketh a potter’s veereV ” The 
scene, the aspect of the man, the beautiful bait 
fragile vaw, the crash, the shivered fragments, 
there, all-important aida to the speaker, were 
calculated to make an impreeaion through the 
senses and the fancy mu* deeper than the mere 
message could have done.

Tbe parable may assume a variety of fora*, 
but the rule of interpretation ie the same in all 
cues. The nearer we eaa make everything in 
the parable apply, and stand out aa the medium 
of an important truth, so mu* the better. But 
while there may be n meaning in many ol the 
circumstances, the clothing, as you might wy,of 
the story—and it ie our business to find that out 
—any attempt to regard everything aa charged 
with a distinct meaning, to find a spiritual truth 
in each minuta circumstance, would often land 
us in the regions of fancy, and sometimes in those 
of error. Tike, fer exemple, the parable of 
the Rich Man and Lazarus. Our Lord repre
sents Abraham and Dives aa talking to web 
other a crocs the gulf which yewns, unbridged, 
between heaven and helL But are we to infer 
from thia that the intercourse of this world ia 
maintained in the other, and that eights or sounds 
of misery dirturb tbe blesaed real of the eainta of 
God ? Certainly not. It would be aa contrary 
also to all that we believe, to infer from the ri* 
man expressing n desire lot the welfare of tbe 
brothers he had left behind him, that virtues 
grow amid there fires which grew not in the more 
genial clime of earth. The lest are not certainly 
improved by their ereociation with devils. If 
the longer in prison the greater criminal, the 
longer in perdition tbe greater sinner ! The dead 
fruit grows more rotten, and the dead body more 
loathsome in ite change to dusty even ao they 
that are filthy shall not only br filthy, but shall 
be filthier rtill.

Take another example in the parable of the 
Ten Virgins. I reed that aa a solemn warning. 
It calls ua to be up and doing ; to bold ooreelvee 
ready for the Lord’s coming, since we know 
neither the day nor the hour the Bridegroom 
may come ; to work while it ia called to-day, see
ing how the night cometh when no man can 
wo*, when the «hope are abut, and there ie no 
oil to buy. But if, allowing nothing for what 
might be called the drapery of the story, we are 
to find divine truth ret forth, not only in the 
mein, but in the minor circumstances, in every 
particular of the parable, see where this lead» ua. 
There are five wire and five foolish, five taken 
in, and five ehnt ont, to whore spptieetiooe for 
admission, and earnest, long, loud knocking no 
answer came but, tbe door ie abut. The first five 
represent the saved, and the second the loet. 
But are we to infer, since the number of the wire 
and the foolish waa equal, that the lost are aa 
numerous as the aaved P This would be a dread
ful, and, I venture to aay, a very rash conclusion. 
Nowhere his God revealed snch solemn secrets. 
Oar Lord rebuked the cuiioeity that asked. Are 
there few that be saved ? replying, 44 Strive to 
enter in at the straight gate, for many, I say unto 
you, will seek to enter in, and «ball not be able.” 
To force such an utterance from the parable, to 
conclude because there waa an equal number of 
wire and foolish virgins, that the loet are aa nu
merous as the aaved, has no warrant in the word 
of God, and i« contrary to the ideas we fondly 
cherish of Christ’» finsl, glorious, and most tri
umphant conquest. If, at the close of tbe war, 
Satan retains half hia kingdom, hia bead ia not 
crushed ; nor, if he carries off half hia forces from 
the battle-field, ia ha defeated, aa I would hope 
he «hall be. We cling to the hope that equal 
number, will not .tend on the right and on Urn 
left band of the Judge, end that the wail of mia- 
ary, piercing re h ie, *aU be drowned and loet 
in the louder buret of praire. It were a red re
count of any government were half its «objects 
immured in prirent and I would net believe 
without the rtwgert evidence that under the

quite eere, Christian, 
a hard thing, an unloving thing from God to
ward one of hia own people, ia qn&p impioaiUa 
He ia aa kind to you when he easts you Into 
prison aa when ho takes you into a palace ; he ia 
as good when be rende femlne intoyqnrhoimeae 
when be fills your hern with plenlÿ.' The only 
question is, Art thou his child ? If so he hath 
rebuked thee in affection, sod there ie love in hie 
chactiMcwnta^-dipwyceo.

Intelligent.’
Renewing the Covenant1'

The practice in the Vealeynn Churches for 
the members to make » formal renewal of their 
covenant on the Aral Sunday in tbe New Year, 
baa been adopted in the Surrey Chapel, London, 
formerly Rev. Rowland BBll’e. Wo Sod the fol
lowing notice in a London paper :

44 At Surrey Chapel, ee New Year’s Sunday, 
it ie tbe custom of the Church members to renew, 
at the Sacrament «art ice, the proftmlen of con
secration to Christ. Thia interesting rmumiwial 
look place on Sunday, January 4. IkeLerdfa 
Supper ia administered «wording to the Chunk 
of England wrviee, except that tbe 
receive the bread end wine in their pewe. Ad
ditional interest wee given to the ocerekm by 
there being npwari of seventy new m ambres 
admitted to the Cher* on that day. The cam- 
munioants, upward of 1J00 in nua*aa, ' stood, 
while tbe mmietor, the Rev. Newman Hell, rend 
the Mowing • Covenant,' et Use alew of which 
their united voices uttered an emphatic 4 A mue r 
The minister explained *et ee aecredi 
attached to the penche weeding of the Covenant; 
all that wae intended wee an utterance ot that

reign of 1 10ed,i
,t \" I

to him, which were essentially involved in every 
consistent profession of Christianity.

On thia first Sabbath of the new year, 
mbled rowed the table ef ee Lard, we do 

hereby, before Ood and one 
solemn eorenent. We humbly acknowledge 
ourselves to be guilty, ruined rinnere, who 
in a thooaand ways broken the law of God, end 
deserved hia righteous punishment. But we 
declare our confidence ie Min matey, a» revealed 
by Jeans Christ, who ia 4 the propitiation for our 
aina, and not for ours only, bwt also for the aine 
of the whole world/ We do hereby egnia east 
ourselves on that atonement ; we plead esdy the 
mérita of tbe Redeemer. By him, the inly way 
to the Father, we draw near with pansteM yet 
confiding heart», saying, 4 God be mereiftsl to me 
a sinner/ And we desire anew to yield ep eer- 
eelvee entirely to ont triune Jehovah. We would 
look up with filial leva, and any, * Our Father, 
who art in heaven—hallowed be thy name!* 
We would live as his adopted children, trusting, 
obeying, rejoicing in him 1 ; By hia eeeiatiag 
grace, we hope never to lease oar Father4» heure, 
but ever to dwell in him, aa the soul's tree b<*ne. 
We hereby yield ourselves to the Are of God. 
Aa our prophet, we would be taught by him 1 
aa our priest, we rely on hie sacrifice 1 aa our 
king, we desire to obey hia commanda, mid ex
tend hia dominion. We would come to Jeaua, 
we would follow Jeaua, we would resembla J reus ! 
To aid ua in thia, we depend on the influence of 
the Holy Spirit, the giver and preserver ol the 
life of godliness in the eoul 1 and we declare our 
sincere desire and intention to give bred to hi» 
counsels—not willfully to grieve him—but daily, 
through the year, to cherish hie presence in our 
hearts.

We declare that we are not our own, but 
bought with a price. ■ We deaire to present our
selves—spirit, eoiti, and body—time, property, 
influence—a living sacrifice unto God. We will 
endeavor in all things to prove that we love him, 
by obeying hia commandment». We will en
deavor, in private and public, in our " 
in our business, in daily life, in all places, in nil 
companies, to act as becometh the GoepeL We 
will exert ourselves to promote tow religion in 
the hearts of others, and to diminish vice, un
godliness, and misery in the world. We will 
try to be living epistles of Christ, known and 
read of all men. We will endeavor, every day 
of thia year, to live in preparation for the second 
coming of our Lord; and looking for that blea
red hope, to live soberly, righteously, and godly. 
We will endeavor to take heed to ourselves—to 
watch and pray leat we enter into temptation. 
And knowing, from numéro ua past failures, how 
unable we are of ouraelvea to do anything that 
ie good, we do earnestly implore the help of 
Him, without whom we can do nothing—but 
who haa reid, 4 My grace is sufficient for you/

44 Ip tbe name of tbe Father, and of tbe Son, 
and df tbe Holy Ghost, to this our solemn cove
nant, we do now severally and unitedly assent - 
with a solemn and hearty—Aaren.”

The Revival among the Children.
(From th* Montreal Wilnttt.)

Permit be to fire a brief account of the chil
dren'» meetings which have been held in the 
basement of the American Church for the last 
two months. I think it may be both interesting 
and profitable. When Mr. Hammond waa leer
ing for New York, it waa agreed to continue 
there meetings, and a number of gentlemen 
volunteered their assistance for that purpose, 
but although I formed one of that number, 1 
confess I bad not mo* hope of their being kept 
up for any greet length of time. The result has 
proved that e higher egeoey then Mr. Ham
mond’» was el we*, end that my doubts were 
merely aa evidence of my want ef festik toia

!«<*•
■stives l Su* and an potent ia the ia- 

I know net what affect this 
iva on the minds of ethers, but 

even at dm ri* of being counted a fool, I foal 
hound to costieaa that when I see hundred» of 
children collected together for two month» for 
to* » purpore, snd by such very aim pie and 
altogether inadéquat» mrena, I ren trace the re
sult lo no other agency save thet of the Spirit of 
Ood Himaelf. Certain I am that L » Sabbath- 
school teacher of twenty years «tending, I never 
tow anything to aaaO* it 

Bet theattwdmwe ia only one element in three 
ms stings flsiming of notice. The spirit by 
whi* they toe animated ia still more remark
able. We ell knew whet ehildreo are; how 
reatiew and volatile, end what a difficult matter 
it ia, to a general role, to man their attention 
to religious inetroetiek. Thia difficulty is scarce
ly erparitomd at them meetings. There are 
of «Caere scare whw trite, hot as a general rule, 
the children some piipatid to receive instruc
tion, and re they listen to whet ie said with e 
degree of attention whi* pete to sham# the

by those of

weaakip of Ood. 

them, forks

ere when engaged ia the public 
I hove et tiares ffeh a «enaction 

1- awe while sddwssing 
to mere if they were huo- 
of kfc, with an amount of 

deaire rerely to he wits land, awl therefore lay
ing their trerhars under a peculiarly eolema 

Thia, if I mistake not, i. tbe 
doing of the Leed, and it is wondrous in our 
eyes.

A Bleeding Heart
Pe. Ht IT#—s* The ewrifie* of Ood are 

hr eke spirit 1 a broken end a coo trite heart, O

In a village in Xepeui, in Northern India, a 
little Hindoo maiden via playing before the door 
et neon. Wicked people peeeiag by, stole away 
the child, and sold It to • follower of the faire 
praphal Mat «■mad, a wealthy and respectable 
woman. The lovely child pleased the woman ao 
me* that ehe brought her up re tor own daugh
ter, and inatruated tor in the Koran; tire wered 
he* of the Mohammedan» Thai the child 
grew up under happy outward relation». All of 
• smiftn the thought came into tor mind—ah# 
herself could not tell bow—that ebe waa a sianer 
end «««dad redemption. Her (oeter-motber did 

lo dissipate tire gloomy 
thought—just «a men are wout to do when their 

are disturbed in Christian countries. 
They eugte* » *• denes, they plunge info ex 
eitement, they visit market and fair ; the higher 

go to the theatre and the concert. Soin 
thia care. Thia wepeetoble Indy procured rope 
dan*" to dance for the maiden, aha hired jug
gler» to play their tricks for ber «mûrement 
She procured serpent charmers to fascinai» their 
«arpenta and make them dance. All in vein ; 
tile trouble became but the greater. A Moham- 

aow called. He required her 
to foam long prayers from the Koran in Arabic, 
a Wiytage whieh tbe maiden did not understand ;

every day, five timee, aha moat turn 1 
free toward» Mecca, the birth-place of the false 
prophet, and repeat there prayer». Nor did this 
avail anything. The girl then came to tbe con
clusion that the cause of her heart'» trouble», 
waa her forsaking the religion of her fathers— 
for ahe waa a stolen Hindoo child. Accordingly 
a Brahmim, a priest of the Hindoos, was rent 
for ; healing and help would come from him. 
But he pronounced a curse upon the child for 
becoming a Mohammedan. Only when » hend- 
fbl of money wee shown him would to name any 

of help. It wee thia : 44 Every day make 
an offering ot flowen to tbe celeetiala, and every 
we* offer e goat to the devil.” Tbe glowing 
sun of Indin call» forth an army of flowen re* 
re nowhere else can be found. Hence tbe flowen 
tore, with them, a for higher meaning. There, 
ia truth, e language of flowers ia in vogue. 80 
the maiden offered a flower whieh should express 
the emotion of her heart ; e flower whi* »igni- 
fiat 44 a bleeding heart.’' It we indeed a bleed
ing heart which ehe offering. But do you ima
gine, Christian reader, that the flower sac rifles 
quieted her heart f The maiden aa* into an 
over-waxir.g gloom, and complained to nearly 
every one abe met of her inward grief. One day 
a beggar came by. To him ehe told her story, 
and aa he heard her pronounce tbe word redemp
tion, he stood surprised. Seid be : 44 I have 
often heard that word before.” 44 Where, where,' 

cried. And he told Her, every we*, rice 
wae distributed to two thoesend poor persona. 
But before the distribution they had to listen to 
a sermon from Xeporet Christian, and in that, 
mention waa made of a redemption whi* a cer- 

44 Jeaua” give». Hew wonderful The 
miserable beggar waa retiefied and fall : than* 
maiden waa hungry ! and the hungry to fill» wfch 
good and rende the ri* empty away ; yen, bias
sed are the foot ia spirit for theirs is the king 
dom of heaven.

Bat who was Xeporat Christian F He was 
formerly» Brahmin, and aa an* bore the name 
of 44 NaporaU” Alter hia conversion to Christ 
be waa called 44 Christian,” end at thia time a 
missionary preacher. The beggar did not know 
hia residence exactly, be could only Indicate the 
pert of the dty in whi* it wae. At last the 

found him, end foiling et hia foet, ei- 
: 44 Take are to Jeans that he mny give 

redemption !” In the aimplieity of her heart 
she imagi"*41 that the Lord Jeaua «till walked 
reibly 00 earth as in the day» ot hia fleeh. And 
Naperat Christian truly led her to the Lord 
through word and sacrament end earnert prayer.

to làreti eati new «he right*

•).' ttiü bas iai&O-hot » erotimrf w 1 -est# tine amweedr \o t%a edT
ghvn he* the 1
* j- - .*i -. - \
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BY THE MTV. THORSLET SMrtH. 

Hail to the nuptial day !
Let hearts and voices say,

Rejoice ! Rejoice !
Behold the yoothfol bride,
Of Denmark's heure the pride, 
To Baghmdh Priswc allied—

Hie happy choice.

Before y* alter hit 
They atand—*e Royal pair.

In purest love;
And from the glittering ihroug 
Of loyal heerta and strong,
Rires the lofty aoag,

To Heevea above.

God’s blessing on you be*.
And, aa you plight your troth. 

May Heaven’s own light 
Pour it» bright beams, and *ine 
With radiance divine,
Albert on Thee and Thine,

In power and might.

But * ! emidet the arena, 
f Site out moat gredoea Uueeo,

In widowhood ;
One noble form not there 
The general joy to «here,
Bat gone, hi» crown to wear—

44 Albert the good. *

Great God of tenth and love. 
Who from the throne above 

l)oet all sustain.
Let thia glad day be blest,
Aad fill tbe royal breast,
So long by grief opprest,

With peace again.

And with true happiness 
The bride and bridegroom blew, 

And let them be 
Called m their tiare to reign 
O’er England's wide domain.
Her glory to maintain,

The greet—the free.

Britannia ! lift thy voice.
Let all thy sue» rejoice,

And daughters fair ;
Auepicieue ip the day.
Nor shall it pare sway.
But In our memory elay 

From year to year.

God save our noble Owen,
Smile on Victoria’» reign,

Ood save the Queen ;
On Prince and Prince* pee 
Thy gift», and evermore 
Uphold them by Thy power ;

God aave the Queen.

A True Story.
A correspondent of the Chicago TVikiree givre 

foe following staten
44 A lady of Bridgeport, Comb, married a ari

sen of Georgia some twenty odd peer» ego, and 
soceanpaaied him to bis home in that Bute. Me 
was a planter. Not so instiling there to his 
mind, he removed to Arkansas aad bought fond 
and negroes and maumed hnsine* * ».
He had but fairly started ia haninom when he 
•ieksaed and died. Hia estate, «owiriieg of 
thirty negroee and a plantation, theatre of whi* 
■y informant did not state, wae in reived in debt 
to the «mount of ten tboueend dollars. The 
widow judged it bwt to relia portion of the fond 
and negroes to pay the debt, but the foreman of 
the estate, himself a negro end a afore, advised 
her to another course. 41 wouldn’t do dat, 
Missus,’ said he ; 4 da boys wont like it to go 
down Souf, and if Missus give ua the «tonna» 
well raise a big crop aad pay off the debt, and 
have it all clear in two or tew yeer/ He to- 
formed 4 Missus’ that to had 4 talked to 
boye ’bout it, and day all any day «tick by 1 
wo* off de debt, if Missue pire»» net *11 'em.’ 
She fallowed foe counsel of 
heroic negro, and 4 da boys ’ worked with n will 
They raised a splendid crop of sot too, the entire 
labor being dene—even to the sale of tbe cotton 
and the delivery of the money into the bend of 
the ariatreea—without the advice, help or ia* 
tenure of any white man. The debt wne re
duced #6,000 the first yeer. A brother of the 
tody, an invalid clergyman of Connecticut, spent 
the first winter after the plaster’s dicreii en the 
plantation. Grateful, aa any man wenld to, to 
thaw ignorant but faithful and kind hearted 
follows, for their generous devotion to his sister'» 
interests, he improved his leisure time in teach
ing the son of the foreman and a few others of 
the young negroes, snd before spring acme of 
them could not only read tolerably wail, but 
eould write a legible hand.

44 Spring came, and the lady with her children 
accompanied her brother to Connecticut, 
there spent the summer, leaving her negroes to 
make a second crop under the leadership and 
management of tor negro form an, without a 
white mao on the premises. She held a regular 
correspondence with the foreman through the 
educated but dusky fingers of hi» ion, and wae 
kept well informed on the slat# of thing» on the 
plantation. Late in the autumn the returned, 
accompanied now by a aister who «pent the win
ter with her, and followed up the wo* of her 
brother, in the educational Una, without, how
ever, any public proclamation of the fort, foe 
obvions reason».

44 Tbe eecond crop «wept off the remains of 
the debt end left e surptae. Th* the wo* haa 
gone forward for nearly ten ytara The working 
force of the plantation hewing toreareid, by the 
netnral iacreere of the negro fomiltoa, and addi
tions having bean made to tire pfontolien 
time to time by pure hare, et the 
by the advice of the negro overseer, with n we- 

at splendid «rope produoed. by wiling 
the etimulu» of
instead of tbe lesh, the property 

wee estimated, when the war cammrored, to be 
worth over #100,000. When 
ped between Aikanree end the NeetR the tody 
with her eldest eon waa on the pfontolien, 
he» ottor children to 

■y in*

r . - -

The member» of the family at the East 
are exceedingly enxioue to her from th# mother, 
end fear leat their elder brother mav have gone 
into, or been forced into the rebel army. Com - 
mente I leave to you, Mr. Editor. While many 
are asking, juat now, if tbe negro#» in a «tale 
of freedom can any way be managed, or take 
care of theareelvre, such fact» a» tho»e ebote 
•tated mav afford the anxious some comfort."

Burying the Deed et Naples.
A description haa been given in the Tandon 

Timet at the Chapo Santo Vecchio—the pauper 
burying-groend at Naplw, and the almost in
credible horrors that take place there. The pier# 
ia first described :—

“Attito Cempo Santo Vecchio ia a large court - 
yard; it to about 150yard»square, and is enclos
ed within four walls, which are decorated with 
gaudy franco* taken from subject» in Scripture 
history. Th# pavement ie composed of large 
blocks of atone, and the mouth of each of Uie 
365 vaultajur pita ia easily discernible by the irou 
ring, by irnr* of whi*, at the appoint;-i nee, 
thl atone ie raised. The buriel, if indeed it can 
* i»ig-ift-t by aueh a term, take» place every 
day at 4 p. m. exactly, and the courtyard ia open 
to alL Aay bod tea that may be brought after t 
p. m. ere net buried until next dey ; they are 
ptored to wooden ahelvee fitted into the wait aide 
»f the courtyard." - ,

The writer wae prewet at one of tbe burial». 
A ——■ of aofina and truck» containing bodies 
were lying abouti A priest came and rapidly 

seed • brief form of words. Then thia took
place :—

The first two coffins contained the remains of 
adults, a man and an elderly woman, but aa they 
were decently clothed, and had been dead long 
enough to allow the rigor mart it to eat in, the 
eight wre fore revolting than the* whieh follow- 

They ale* ee* tilted out en the pavement, 
thee peeked toad foremost into tbe jni, 

where they fell with e dull heavy eound among 
tbe bone» end ekefotone, browned with the mould - 
«ring ef the previous twelve months. The ncx 
wne n itrailer coffin, and oontaiwd the remain» 
0# e young girl about 14 years ef age. In life 

■net have brae e lovely child ; ehe »U neel- 
ly bet peeriy drearer!, aad her heed waa pillow- 

j ed ee freekly-galberod flairer». Whet would tire 
bereaved one who plated there flowen there 
have, felt lied ebe seen the hirltog stoop down 
end. cerahtog hold of the *irte ef the frock, lil- 
eretty tow the beloved weaeina to* downward» 
tube *e piti It wee iade* a ghaetiy apeetarle. 
the darecratton of that foie young corpse, her 
hair lytog about, a* tor Ifoabe net yrt stolfened 
in death ! The next in order waa a full-sited 
coffin, a*, aa 1 learned from the eonverretion of 
the tmpfeym, wee a contribution from the AJ- 
bergo di Povert peer-house. What follswed 
sound» incredible, neverthelere it ia true. The 
lid of thia coffin wse already ajar ; and no won
der, for when it wee imbed there we* disclosed 
to view the bodies of a number of young children , 
clowly pa**, one on the top of the other ! It 
torn* out that in that one-coffin there were 
eight bodice of children, varying in age from two 
years to a few week» old. They were one and 
all nek* ; they were pull* one by one by the 
ha* or foot, a* were will* spinning through 
the air into the piti Two other coffin», each 
containing the remains of a child were emptied 
in like manner. The atone wee lower*, and I 
felt deeply thankful foet thia sickening business 
was at an a* ; but I awn found out that such 
waa net the care, for the official» baeteeed to ex
plain to the priait that there waa a body in lU 
•helvre that tod been forgotten, and, further, 
that there was another of those grim 4 death bar
rows ’ that tod not been emptfod of its contents. 
The tody which had been forgotten was a late 
arrival, a* turn* out to to that of an adult 
woman. It waa plac* on or rather huddl* into 
• tray, lito a butcher’s tray, and wre carri* on 
the to* of a man from tto shelf to tbe side of 
the pit ; a* there It lay, nek* a* uncovered ! 
Tbe tdeath borrow4 wae next examin*. It con
tain* the remain» of a fine young man about lb, 
a* e toy about 12 years of age. The latter had 
net even been hid ont straight, bit was huddled 
np, a* lay aa it tod been flnpg info tto barrow. 
Tbow turn* ont to to patients from tto hospital, 
andih* bran, like the woman, rent there with
out a *1* of elotbee or covering. And thia 
mires another question, whieh, on the present 
occasion et all events, I will not atop to argue — 
Vit., Who h* despoiled the de*, even of the 
clothing m which they were taken to the hospit
al ? The priest waa recall*, prayers were mum- 
bfod, holy water apriakl*, and there three bodies 
like tto rest, were unceremoniously thrust down 
tie hole."

Mr. Beecher on the Theatre.
The Rev. H. W. Beecher thus speaks of the 

theatre in a late sermon in tto Independent :
441 was met in the street, on Saturday, by tto 

very gentlemanly forera of the Brooklyn Theatre, 
I suppose we mu* call it now—when to requeat- 
* me, as I tod become the editor of tto Inde
pendent, to give a notice ol the performance» that 
were to come off there. Ha reid 4 tto Octo
roon’ a* 4 Uncle Tom’e Cebin’ would be play*, 
a* to thought a notice in tto Independent 
would do him e greet deal of go*. I declined 
to give tto notice through the Independent, but 
I give it here ! A* I will tell you just whst i 
think. 1 think they are very nice playa. And 1 
frill tell you why I think they are introduced. 
Out in tto West, when we wanted to trap tur
key»—tto fooliabeat bird» in tto wood»—we u«ed 
to build a great pen, and eut a kind of channel, 
lending to it, so low, that with their ha*» down 
they could walk under tbe lower rail Now, a 
turkey is so simple that it will never itoop to go 
through a hole in order to escape : ao when we 
had built the pen, a* cut tbe channel, we took 
com and poured it along, a little here and there, 
in the channel. And then tto fool» of turtle» 
would go gobbling up to tbe corn, with their 

down, till they got into tto enclosure ; and 
when they were caught—for when they hid once 
lift* their lie*», they would not lower them 10 
go out where they came In, and they could not 
fly out A* if there ia any foolish young man 
that want» to get caught, let him go to we the»* 
ni* play», ■* falloir them up, and to will suon 
be ia Ike endoeure ; end that will be tto a* of 
^1__fee a roung area ttot ia on* ttoetre struck
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